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Why the 
FCTC?

Clear and quantifiable outcome measure
One of few international laws governing health
No quasi-experimental study on global outcomes

Countries that ratified the FCTC as of 2018



Verified data 
from 71 
countries

Open-access data available at: dataverse.scholarsportal.info/dataverse/ICCD



Why this data is needed

Open-access data available at: dataverse.scholarsportal.info/dataverse/ICCD



Quasi-experimental analysis

Law by Christine M Winn from the Noun Project



Logic 
model



Theoretical Effects
Socialisation effects
• Negotiating process (1999-2003)

Normative effects
• Treaty adoption (2003)

Legal effects
• Formally ratification (2005-present)



Tobacco control laws work when implemented



What does 
global 
consumption 
look like?





Null hypothesis: the FCTC has not accelerated a pre-existing decline in 
global cigarette consumption 

Looking for a change in either level or slope of tobacco consumption 
after 2003

Data are non-stationary, so first-differencing was used to analyze year-
over-year changes

Interrupted Time Series Analysis



Interrupted 
Time Series 
Analysis
• No significant global change 

in level or slope

• Significant decrease in 
Europe

• Significant increase in Upper
middle income countries, 
low and middle income 
countries, Oceania, the 
Americas, Asia, and China



Robustness checks
Global findings are robust to:

• Socialization effects: Using 1999 as the intervention point instead of 
2003

• Normative effects: Aligning data by year FCTC signed by each country 
• Legal effects: Aligning data by year FCTC ratified in each country
• Composition effects: Removal of China  and countries that have 

divided since 1970 from the sample



Models consumption with country- and year-specific data:
Economy - log of GDP in current USD, annual GDP growth, log of GDP per capita 
at PPP, international trade as percentage of GDP

Political system – V-Dem electoral democracy, liberal democracy, participatory 
democracy, deliberative democracy, and egalitarian democracy indices

Human development - UNESCO gender parity index, mean education of adults 
25 and over for males and females, and education for women aged 15-44

Other – year and primary tobacco company

In-Sample Forecast Event Model



In-Sample 
Forecast Event 
Model
The gap between predicted and 
actual consumption increased 
from five cigarettes per adult per 
year in 2003 to 150 cigarettes per 
adult per year in 2008.



Country-Income Stratification



Regional Stratification: Americas



Regional Stratification: Europe



Regional Stratification: Asia



Robustness checks
Findings are robust to:

• Time effects: Using a one and two year distributed lag model 
• Composition effects: removing China from the dataset 
• Population effects: removing population weighting 
• Model effects: Using alternate models with regional and subregional

dummy variables; using simple predictive models



Strengths
Most complete, verified, non-modeled tobacco consumption dataset yet compiled

Triangularization through use of two complementary quasi-experimental designs 

Dozens of robustness checks performed in comprehensive effort to uncover any global and 
stratified FCTC effects

Limitations
Cannot establish causality with quasi-experimental designs
Data is missing for many countries, although less than 5% of global consumption
We only investigated cigarette consumption
More time may be needed for treaty to have effects
ITS assumes a constant underlying time trend in the absence of an intervention
Event model assumes a constant association between cigarette consumption and the model’s 
explanatory variables before and after the intervention



Implications

Law by Christine M Winn from the Noun Project



Efficacy vs. effectiveness
Implementation capacity
• LMICs may not be able to implement tobacco control as quickly or 

effectively as high-income countries
Treaty Mechanisms

• Absence of enforcement mechanisms motivating implementation
Globalization and contraband
• Trade liberalization allowed more efficient tobacco trade and means 

of evading tobacco controls



HICs vs. LMICs
European Union accession
• Countries implemented tobacco control due to EU requirements for 

new member countries
Increasing affordability in LMICs
• Incomes are rising faster than tobacco prices in many countries



Synthesis of contradictions
“Varied implementation of tobacco control policies and shifting trends in 
cigarette affordability across countries may have generated market 
equilibrium effects incentivising the tobacco industry to move its lobbying, 
marketing, and promotion activities away from high income countries 
(where they faced increasingly stringent regulations) and towards low and 
middle income countries and Asian countries (with far less stringent 
measures).”



We must:
1. Rapidly scale the implementation of key tobacco control 

policies in low and middle income and Asian countries; and
2. More assertively counteract the transnational activities of the 

tobacco industry.



Tobacco Control: new resources, existing treaties 
& emerging challenges 

Reflections on two new Hoffman et al studies in the BMJ – based 
on an accompanying editorial 

Linda Bauld
Bruce & John Usher Chair in Public Health, Usher Institute, 

University of Edinburgh, UK 



Outline

• Importance of the ICCD 
• Other sources of data and complementarity
• Evaluation of the FCTC – understanding the context
• Remaining challenges 



International Cigarette Consumption Database

• Hugely valuable new resource for researchers 
• Exhaustive exercise to collect, review and report the data from 

a 45 year period 
• Will provide a resource for future evaluations of national, 

regional & global tobacco control policies 
• Identifies important differences from the results of previous 

modelling of country level data (i.e. IHME) 



Complements other datasets

• International prevalence surveys like GYTS and GATS
• National prevalence surveys – essential for target setting, 

monitoring changes within countries – but these have gaps –
particularly in Africa 

• International Tobacco Control Policy Evaluation Project in 29 
countries https//itcproject.org



We also need data on other tobacco products 

• Smoked tobacco (cigarettes, 
cigars, cigarillos, pipes, bidis and 
other forms) is the most common 
form of tobacco use globally

• In most countries cigarettes 
dominate the market

• However, globally over 300 
million people consume a 
diverse range of smokeless 
tobacco products 

• With the exception of snus 
(low nitrosamine oral tobacco 
used in Scandinavia) these 
products are also highly 
harmful to health 



FCTC Context: The Tobacco Epidemic

Adapted from Lopez et al. A descriptive model of the cigarette epidemic in developed countries. 
Tobacco Control 1994, 3 242-2474 





Highly variable implementation

Source: Chung-Hall J, Craig L, Gravely S, Sansone, N, Fong, G. Tobacco Control, 2018. doi:10.1136/ 
tobaccocontrol-2018-054389



FCTC implementation 
can reduce smoking 

• Other studies have examined FCTC implementation
• Full (highest level) implementation of key FCTC Articles (i.e 6, 

8, 11, 13, 14) reduces prevalence, and the more Articles are 
implemented the greater the rate of decline 

• Taking these and the Hoffman and colleagues findings into 
account means full implementation should be a priority for all 
Parties to the Treaty. 

Source: Gravely S, Giovino GA, Craig L, et al. Implementation of key demand-reduction measures 
of the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control and change in smoking prevalence in 
126 countries: an association study. Lancet Public Health 2017;2:e166-74.



Have you adopted and implemented programmes on protecting public health policies with respect to 
tobacco control from…the tobacco industry? (by income group)

Source: Collin, J et al. Regulating tobacco industry interference and implementation of the WHO FCTC: Article 
5.3 and the future of global health. The Endgame for Tobacco Conference, 10-12 Sept 2013, New Delhi, India
Data from FCTC implementation reports. 



Conclusion

• The Global Strategy Lab (& colleagues) team should be commended 
for their new research and for the ICCD, particularly that this new 
dataset can be used by other researchers

• Their valuable analysis suggests that the full potential of the FCTC 
has not been reached 

• There is an urgent need for continued investment in international 
tobacco control to increase capacity, improve governance, and 
enhance cooperation across countries to combat tobacco industry 
influence.
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